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SAYS TITANIC’S BOATS 
WOULD SWAMP IN A SEA

to miil DETAILS Of 
■THE PEOPLE'S 
HE) WAS SPilT

C, PIE STILL 
GET CONTROL 

OF THE VALLEY

ADVANCE PLANS 
FOR BACK TD NEW 

BRUNSWICK WEEKoGfiEAI BRITAIN Q^ermaster Tills of
Poor Equipment

A STRIKING MESSAGE
Two Jobs in Kings and Queens 

Co, on Which Government 
Withheld Information

Executive Decides on Whirl
wind Campaign to Raise 

Funds

Board of Trade to Take Care 
of Business Visitors in 

June

Queer Aspects of the Project 
Which Excite Public 

Interest

Left Sinking Liner Without 
Provisions or Compass- 
Steamer Struck Iceberg 
Going at Full Speed, He 

' Declares—Had Logged 45 
Knots in Last Two Hours.

X

OPPOSITION QUERIES 
REMAIN UNANSWERED

FORMAL STARTING OF 
COURTENAY BAY WORK

M^-:^E!E25SE32**m!S:

BRITISHERS ON CONTRACTORS ASKING 
WHO,WILL PAY THEMTOUR OF CANADA es

gll||jlggjgjll|How the Flemming Government Re
wards Its Friends With Fat Jobs 
by Days’ Work, and Refuses to Give 

-the Legislature Names of Men Em
ployed’ and Their Rate of Pay.

Chartering of Special Steamer to Bring 
New England Contingent from Bos
ton Has Been Considered—Twenty- 
five Former Province People in 
Newspaper Work Join in Publicity 
Campaign—Encouraging Letter,

Will Be Taken Around the City in 
Automobiles and Probably Dined 
at the Union Club—Their Trip 
Planned by W. Leonard Palmer of 
the London Financial News.

Subsidiary Company to Be Organized 
—Who Are to Compose It—Forces 
Close to C. P, R. Will Finance and 
Control the New Line.

London, May 7—Shipwreck experiences 
consumed the time of the board of trade 
inquiry into the Titanic disaster today. 
Only three witnesses were disposed of. No 
new light was shed on the sinking of the 
steamer, beyond the facts elicited by the 
American senatorial committee.

The examination wae significant be
cause it showed the government’s deter
mination to discover what steps were

-

Fredericton, May 6—Many aspects of 

the V alley railway project continue to { 

focus public attention.

“The Moving Finger Writes, and Having Writ, Moves On”
Ireland in the Columbus Dispatch

Fredericton, May 8—As an example of 

how the items of expenditure upon the 

public works were concealed from the peo

ple during the recent session of the legis

lature, the answers to two inquiries made 

by an opposition member may be cited.

These inquiries came from Kings and

Tuesday, May 7
Besides the party of 100 members of the ,

Portland (Me.) Board of Trade on May taken th.get off the third class passengers. 
25, the local board of trade is also iff akin g ' ^be main points 'brought- out in the gen- 

arrangement* for the reception of a more ] eraJ inquiry were that the ship wae going 
important delegation due here on June j speed; that no boat drills had been
13, consisting of sixty representative busi-1 held; that some of the sailors did not 
nese meh from Great Britain. I know their stations, and that the boats

uueens counties These constituencies are This party represents a capitalization of jWere inadequately manned and directed

S y* Kinr -=rss r^rrysigsH? srtdr sute etsvss
ThTrf» a XrfP°onn The StTohn nver Th« P-W will arrive at Quebec on June Titanic at 8 o’clock. Second Officer Light-

fed Oun ham’s wharf and ,t was provinces £«, «*£

wrotï6 gwhomThe details of their reception have not1 men in the crow's nest to keep a sharp
icmtj wrote to a member whom he been arrang d pendjng t),e entertainment lookout for ice and growlers. Hichens

knew, on the apportion s,de of the house, of the PorLnd delegates, but it is «My j went on duty at the wheel at 10 o’clock.
Th ’dirt.1” ’“ÎT tthat the English business men will be ! Closely questioned by Sir Rufus Isaacs

fhhe ™ f ' L d, * ° J infnrm„Hnn taken in automobiles about the city and 1 on the point pf the speed of the Titanic, 
the result of his search for info maton. gjven an opportunity to inspect the vari- j Hichens testified that the logbook showed

ou$ manufacturing plants, besides being | it to have ben 45 knots in two hours, and 
given a noon-day luncheon at the Union that there was no change up to the time 
Club. the Titanic struck the iceberg at 11.40.

This will be the manner of entertain- Hichens also testified in an interesting 
ment of the Portland delegates on the wa7 in regard to the boats on the Titanic. 
25th met., although the fact of it being ! While he had never been definitely as- 
the day after a holiday it is feared that j signed to any boat, he had understood 
many automobiles which would otherwise that the two quartermasters on duty 
be available will be out of town on that were to take charge of the two ether- 
day. gency boats in the event of trouble. He

did not know which of them he was sup
posed to go to. He continued:

“I was not told off for either of them 
that I am aware of. Neither did I 
any lists of the men’s stations for the 
boette put up anywhere on board. The 
usual thing is to havd a list of fire sta
tions and boat stations put up where 
every one can see it. Every other vessel 
I was ever tin had muster and boat drill. 
I never saw any on the Titanic.”

Thursday, May 9
, There are queer | There was an enthusiastic meeting of

! e9' a°me f0re8had0"-;3S C- P- It- ™- ; the 1017 Club last night, when plans were
tluence. The contract between the prov-1 discussed for the Back to New Brunswick 
mce and Mr. Gould or the Quebec & New j week, July 9 to 14. Roy E. Crawford oc- 
Brunswick Railway Company has been : cupied the chair and there was a very 
signed for some months, the legislation has large attendance. W. E. Anderson, secrè- 
been passed and as yet there is but one tary of the board of trade, reported hav- 
contractor who has shown any evidence of mg sent out 5,000 personal letters to for- 
business and he is a former C. P. R. con- ! mer New Bruns wickers. Replies had been 
structor and his portion of the line lies received from twenty-five 
between Fredericton and Woodstock which more than 1,000.
would be very handy to the C. P. R. if1 Mr. Anderson reported that he had been 

I anything happened in the future. It is able to get in touch with twenty-five for- 
(Boston News Bureau.) j said that the contractors are not as easily : mer St. John men who are employed with

New York.—A sea captain who passed' 8atl8fied M tbe government was about the New England newspapers and' had secured
through the Titanic ice fields says: "You! f“t,ure °f .‘h? road A million dollars j their support m the publicity campaign.

, , , , .. . . i at least will be necessary before the money Gne had suggested that a steamer be char-
cou d not see an iceberg six miles ahead from the guarantee bonds will be forth- : tered at Boston to take the New England

at night and it would take the Titanic coming. As each section is completed the | contingent. It was pointed out in support
only fifteen minutes to go six mile*. I act says that $22,000 a mile may be paid °f this suggestion that the steamer could
judge that the lookout might not sight ond the glance reserved for interest, etc. he made the headquarters of the party,

• , , , | But it will take twice that amount to saving hotel expenses, the boat taking
an iceoerg on a clear starlight night un
til within a mile or a mile and a half.

"WOMEN FIRST1 CAN’T DODGE BEDES 
IF GW FISTSwiss Father’s Awful Predica

ment
per cent, or

TRAGIC PROBLEM

Which Child Should He Save ?

Go Find Out the Answer.
"1. What amount has been spent on the 

repairs to Dutiham’s wharf, Kings county, 
since November 1st, 1910?

A. $135.55.
2 Who were the structural superintend

ents and foremen on the work and what 
wages did they receive and for how many 
days? v Î ’̂ ■>1

3. What workmen were employed, and 
what were their wages and for how many 
days each ?

The names of the structural superintend
ents, foremen and workmen who were em
ployed on Dunham’s wharf, Kings county, 
since November 1st, 1910, appear in ac-
"J™ts tiled ™ th« board of woJks °®ce> tries of Great Britain, from steel works 
and are open for the inspection of any hon- down to biscuit factories, with every 
labie member who cares to see them. branch of industry also represented.
Although the amount was not large and Mr paimer, who organized the cam- 

11 wou*d have taken but a few minutes paign, has been in Canada, and speaking

of the visit recently, he said:
“The project represents many months Hichens explained that he joingd the 

of hard work and thought, Sut, thànks to Titanic four days before she sailed. There 
the co-operation of the dominion govern- might have been boat drill when he was 
nient and of the railway companies, it is off duty, but hte had never heard of any. 

1° now assured of success. I am glad to be While he wae attempting to get off a 
able tti tell you that I have the assurance TcoHapsiTfte boat an officer ordered him into 
of support and entertainment from every j a life boat. This carried two men ate 
city in Canada and from all your business crëw^ and forty-five passengers, all of 
organizations whq have realized at offt-e j whom were women except Major Peuchen.

the very great importance involved in | of Toronto, and a boy. The boat eeemed
. the enterprise. We hope, that the results i to be crowded, but it might have held

done, was curious to.rlearn | of this trip will be such that it will be i five or six more persons There
jest how the money went and so he sent ! bu.t the pioneer of others. As to its ! barrel of water on board, but no compass,
i memorandum to the legislature and financial advantages to Canada and Cana- j tm.d he thought there were no biscuits. A
asked that an inquiry be made. The -revolt dians 1 have no doubt whatever. j lamp was served out to him before the
was as follows: ‘ “We have opened an office in the Win$- ; boat was launched. The boat proceeded

sor hotel in Montreal, in charge of John i toward the light of a ship for five mites 
Floyd, a well known former newspaper j The ship was lying two points on the port
man, and any civic officials or represents- j bow, but her light gradually disappeared,
tiveg of business organizations who wish ! Hichens testified that the Boat should 
to get further information as to the itin- j have been manned1 with not leas than five
eVary or other arrangements will be gup-1 seamen, in calm weather, 
plied by him upon request. Lord Mersey inquired:

“Would the life boats have been of any 
use at all if there had been a rough sea?”

The quartermaster replied emphatically: 
“I am sure they would not. my lord.”

There had been no instructions given to 
the crew in opening and working the 
collapsible boats, although they weré more 
difficult to handle than life boats.

j build the road and the contractors will them back. Plans Lor the entertainment 
naturally want to know all about the finan- of the visitors during the week were dis- 

Even the gigantic disaster of the Titanic c An,yj0n,e may calculate a® to the danger j eial arrangements before they spend much cussed informally. One of the leading fea-
doeg not provide a more poignant case of 0 . SU(fdcnly coming upon an ice field a of their own money. lures will be the formal commencement of
the problem, “Who shall be taken and m!lc to.a mile and_?: ha^. ahead with such The rumor now is that two very prom- the Courtenay Bay work by Norton Grit-
who left?” than is given in a little boat- a ^eviat'ian as ^he litanie. She, of course, inent railway builders who have been on hths & Company.
ing accident which took place a few days attempted to tuin, but was cut under the spot refuse to'consider the matter un- At the banquet to Mr. Griffiths it had
ago on Lake Constance. water by knives of ice. My ship mounted til they have more information. Thev been announced that the commencement

A Swiss father, on holiday, took his four the8e lce i[ofs °^r and over again and have heard also that their contract may of the work would be observed as a public
children, three boys and a girl, out for a ten feet m the air and the ice was not be with the Quebec & New Brunswick holiday and he had promised then that by

on the lake. The boat capsized in a the toughest and hardest 1 ever encounter- Radway Company but with a subsidiary July 10.the work would be started. While

sudden squall, and all five were thrown e \ c , corporation whose assets you can put in there will be considerable preliminary work
into the water, some-hundred yards or so A, fananclal man who declined to go your hat When the members of that cor- don<‘ previous to that date the formal be-
from the shore. No help was near and j h,ls tn,eDds on,the Tlta°IU- kut etart" poration are made known the people along : wl11 »ot °e till then. The first
the father, although a good swimmer knew ed a £ew da>"6 ^rher on the Larmama, | the river vallev win sit up and take notice ! blast f°r the dry dock will likely be made

that he could not possibly rescue more L? or \° rea^h a dlrectors ™e«tm8 1111 and be more strongly convinced than ever °n the 8ame date. Another feature will
than one of his children. Which should ?eW Y k’, makes the F101”1, clear' t™m that the C. P. R. is moving the wires and | ke the competition for the $250 trophy

he take? He had one awful instant in ÎV8 Per8onal ^P.C"e”rC,e. the, \C,e fi1ldS' I that those who have been prominent m donated by the Norton Griffiths Company 
which to make up his mind, and then H ? £ the ritan\a”d alow" Valley railway affairs are close friends of I and 11 'V,U Probably take the form ot a
seized hold of his daughter-his favorite ncaB of response: of her bulk to her helm, the band, of thla bl corporatjon . ; motor boat race in Courtenay Bay. Other
child. He swam with her to the shore. IX architerture' “| U was announced some time ago that | ^afcures will be arranged by the entertam-
and returning immediate]v. found that his rn ; fin nnial a ..T, the financing of the construction of the I ment committ c I e c ub will start at

three boys had disappeared. T ^ ?! Valley road was to be done in New York 1 once on the local end. Citizens will be ap-
Ti ,■ , Fv . . . , ■ , uo log, but a light haze over the water . -,r ^ , pealed to to urge their triends and rela-flere is a disaster m miniature to which Thur/d’ay afternoon when the signal came and 11 ”as mnted that Mr Gould s pet ^Fto be here

may be applied much tliat has been said down the crow-s. negt of an obstruction f,che“e fo1, a llne through Maine to Que- A lmportaut thing will be the ra.sing
as to the relative elaiiffs tô rescue of the Th» bec depended upon his ability to link up r *e 8 ^
passenger on the TOtifie. What should *d causTna - «1! » fur ZTi thc Valley railway in order to get com.ee of fun* to,coveT th,‘ exP™ses' Ihe ?"ance 
+ ho fot-hzar. he- v-'Ttn,- v i n t i> ed> causing <* commotion in Our caidi - J ® , committee have arranged to secure the co-h h»v " Rh ch,W-8hou“ game. 1 looked out and could see noth-1 «°".at ’ "h,n' In 0tbetr. W0.rd ' operation of twenty five or thirty of the
he have saved' There are many who will ,ng. but when the ship came to a stop .acordln« t0 that rumor. the Val-, P various business houses
say at once that he had every right to there was an iceberg said to be 500 feet >>" ™ad "“P1? » bf, a“ ad" for a whirlwind campaign to commence
save his favorite child whether boy or hlgh and- 800 feet long directly ahead, and | . of th" ma>" road. \hT°u*h the state I Wednesd next. Business and profes-
g.rl. Life, after all ,s to the living, and only 300 yards away. Our speed had been , of Brunswmk Tones will not : ional > win be aaked for «.b^j^ions.
the father might later find that lus own elght to nine miles an hour. Had we been , "eed ,to b« told what an adjunct is- Th arrangement ̂ (rgested is that each be
terrible grief m the loss of three children going twenty-three miles, or had two or ; they have the meaning by heart already. ; Mked f(n.6a monthl* subscription which 

w-as tempered by the fact that the one three times as much bulk, we could not \ ,Tbe potest of the opposition in the leg- I w]]] ^ for both the’BacU to New Bruns- 
chdd left to him was the one he loved have cleared. In a short time the mist j !«alne‘ an5dhra« butT a throu*b ! wick campaign and also for assisting the
most. Most parents do not like the idea | lifted and I counted from twentv-five to1 hne from Grand lalls to 8t- Jobn Proved efforts of the 100 000 club 
of "favorites. ’ but there is no'doubt that thirty icebergs to the right and left of lbat ^ew Brunswick people would not ’
in many families this distinction may be j us Then as we chanced otir noeitinn and ! stand for this dangerous move, and while found. • ! txLed to’ leav?theTe fiZ to thînorth Vernier Flemmmg's assurances that the

of us, the sun came clear and I beheld | lme from Centreville or Andover to Grand 
one of the most wonderful marine sights. Falls would be bullt were not ^ convmc- 

“This ice field, that appeared twenty j m8 as they could have been; because he 
to fifty miles* long, seemed’ to open in the | waa unable to say to the legislature that 
middle, making a big path of smooth tbe route between Andover and Grand 
water severaal miles long and several hun- ! ^abs ba(f even been approved by the min- 
dred feet wide, and down ttje centre of lster of railways, and could not of course 
this vYater-way floated an iceberg all alone assure the country that there was any 
that towered several hundred feet into the! subsidy contract for the payment of $6,400 
air. It wal? the most imposing spectacle ' Per m^e I°r portion of the road; yet 

ruling a crowd who are strangers that I ever witnessed at sea. I enjoyed I the repeated promises forced from the
to him. With the old rule of the sea up- the beauty of the scene, but I do not want | government that there would be Grand 
permost in the father’s mind, the decision the nerve shock again' and- I am not so ; Falls connection scared the New York 
would be ready-made for him. But then much in love with big ships a^_ I was. I ! financiers and the company had to make 

a Swiss father is hardly likely to know want to know the radius in which they j arrangements elsewhere. Those arrange- 
much about the iron discipline of the can turn in the presence of danger.” j ments have, it is said, been made in Mont-

j ocean, and in any case such a rule would ------:-------------- . ■ ■ ■—- j real and with the backing of men who are
hardly be proof against the stress of par- Till* ra ■ f^TinT' ! laughing in their sleeves at the position

' entai emotion and affection in such a ter- I U L Un U I |\ I j the Valley road is assuming,
jrible moment. | ||L DHl I II) »
j Some will say that the girl should he 

' saved merely because she is the weakest, 
j and that the boys would probably have a 
! better chance of saving themselves. And 
I others, again, would say that the first born 
| should be given the preference, especially 

if a boy.
There are endless ways of looking at the

(London Standard).

Important Men.
The itinerary of the English visitors 

covers all Canada and will occupy about 
two months’ time. Each of the visitors 
will be either the chairman or managing 
director of half a hundred leading indua-

No Boat Drill.for any of the clerks in the board of works 
department to furnish the information 
called for, Hon. Mr. Morriesy pursued his 
usual policy and refused to consent and 
practically' told '• the member that if he 

ggthe information he would have 
I go get it.-- ' -v~‘ v

In the Queen's county case there was an 
expenditure of ,094.61 upon Douglas Har- 
boro wharf in Queens county and a gentle
man, who had watched the. repairs going 

n. who knew everything ' in. connection 
with the work

wMvVed

Outsiders Interested.No Details of $3,000 Job. V-- q

"1. What has been the total expenditure 
on the Douglas Harbor wharf in Queens
county to date? *?. ' ' ' I-

A $3.094.61.
2. What amount has been paid since

October 34st, and to whom? ' * .
3. What was the cost (1) of, the lumber,

(2,1 of the stone? v-v* »'*•
Was the stone.paid for by tbg^culiic 

yard, and what was the price p.^r ya^d?
5 What was paid for the pile drying, 

and who performed this service Tor the 
government? . • - 4

In answer to questions 2, 3, 4 and 5, the 
accounts containing this information are 
on file in the board of works office and are 
'’pen for inspection by any honorable mem
ber who cares to*see them.” " t- 

It will be noted that the chief commis
sioner again extended an invitation to any 
honorable member to go into hü office 
Mid look up the information for himself,
which, of course, was somewhat gratuitous Ani OllOTO
information, for , every member of rhe L V fl V I I11V I V Ul I I \

•use knew he had a perfect right to do ijM f r|M|| I g IM 11 I il
that before he made -his inquiry. W,il 1 ,IIV 1 UI,V 1 U

Information, however, given through the
usual channels in the house, in ânsWêr to 11? Ill nTI"ri I 111 I I
inquiries, becomes official aqd can be Sent |ra ||| \ | rn |AI|| |
to the country as official; but when a ||| ULÜ I LI I TV ILL
private member goes into the department
and takes the trouble to copy informa- r\r***f> —,aa
t on lor himself, the government always BL M M lUL L fin DI D F
lag the opportunity of saying that his in- H11 | hr I lVI I I 111
formation is misleading or incorrect. llwllU I 11L LIVlIIIIL

But here was an expenditure of more 
than $3,000, concerning which a member 
°f the government refused to give the peo- 
’ any formation. The work was, of 

courge, all done by the-- usual aystem of 
favoritism. No tenders wrere called and it 
is alleged that the pile driving, which was 
inquired about, waa done bÿ a gentleman J 

i*hn was recently elected to the legislature ; 
k h supporter of the Flemming administra

The interest which natives of the prov
ince are showing in the proposed celebra
tion is well illustrated by a letter which 
has been received by the secretary of the 
board of trade from F. Williams Taylor, 
manager of the London (Eng.) branch of 
the Bank of Montreal. The letter follows : 
Bank of Montreal, 47 Threadneedle St., 

London, E. 0., 24th April.
Dear Sir,—I have read with the great

est possible interest the contents of your 
letter to me of the 26th March, and being 
in entire sympathy with the object you 
have in view 1 have very great pleasure 
in enclosing herewith my cheque for $5U, 
which I trust you^will find acceptable and 
useful.

1 take a great interest and pride in my 
native province of New Brunswick, and 

j feel sure that it is only, a question of time 
! One of the main reasons for the con- j when it and the sister "maritime provinces 

struction of the Valley road was to secure j will secure a fair measure of the immigra- 
lowev freight rates from Woodstock to tion and1 attention at present directed to 
Grand Falls. Had the Canadian Pacific the more western portion of Canada. As 
rates been reasonable there would have we all know. New Brunswick is possessed 
been po such demand for a rival line. The 0f great natural resources, but the draw- 

j C. P. R. knows that the minute the new back has been that our forbears did not 
i road is completed and in the hands of rival penetrate into and develop to. a greater 
| parties their lines will decrease hundreds extent the interior.

(The Maritime Baptist). i of thousands of dollars in value! When I think perhaps one may be pardoned
Rev. C. B. Lewis was in the city a few ' tbeY discovered that the people insisted for saying—I certainly do so in all modesty 

days ago. looking and feeling well ' upon its construction and their represen- —that in one respect at least New Bruns-
Rev. T. E. Gates, Ansonia (Conn.) bap- tatives on both sides of politics stood ready wick has not been behind the rest of the 

tized eleven converts in April to meet their views, the big railway cor- dominion: in the quality of the men and
Rev. E., D. Weber, of Wolfville (N S ) poration made plans fo be “next” to the women it has produced. Wishing you all 

and Rev. D. H. McQuarrie, of Canning’, people in control. As one result Mr. success, I am. my dear sir, 
exchanged pulpits on April 28. j Gould, an American citizen, whom thc A ours faithfull

Rev. A. T. Kempton, Broadway chych ! Canadian Pacific has assisted to build an 
Cambridge (Haas.), is preaching a "hippy1 electric railway in Maine, appears upon W. E Anderson Esq SL John Board of 
home" series of sermons. There are good !the 8cene He *oes t0 Fredericton in com-1 Trade, bt. John IV B.i. Canada, 
audiences j pany with Mr. Macdonnell, traffic manager 1 --------------------- '=- “• n..~. co,.,,,,. !KtL?5,sr»K: fUCHESDN’S sister

MIKES PLEA FOR 
BROTHER'S LIFE

Some will say that, irrespective of the 
fact that the girl happened to be the fa
vorite, the chivalrous rule of , “.women 
first” should have Meld good. If it is right 
on board the Titanic/ where hundreds of 
women take precedence 1 of all the men, it 
should be right near the little boat on the 
Lake of Constance, even though the father 
himself is arbiter over the lives of his own 
kind, and not a ship’s officer, revolver in 
hand.

Cater to Canada.
“It Will be a. flying trip in one sense 

of the word, but qur arrangements have 
been ao perfected that our guest* will be 
able to see all of Canada that-“is worth 
seeing without wasting a spare minute. 
The result must be beneficial both to 
British industry and to the Canadian 
sumers. for the reason that it will bring 
the British manufacturer, for the first ! 
time, into direct and intiiffate connection ; 
with the Canadian market, and thus re- j 
move the reproach that British manufac- | 

turers do not ceek to cater to Canadian 
needs.”

4.

con-

PHYSICIAN HAD 
HOT REPORTED 

SERIOUS CASE
Thursday, May 9 i 

The need of the legal machinery by j
which proper care could be taken of chdl-1, , , , ,
dren whose homes are undesirable wae the1 barf°'™8 problem, and there is a good

deal to be said for the view that the child 
nearest the rescuer’s hand should have 
preference, so that iti such case it would 
all be a matter of chance, and not choice.

subject of an interesting discussion at the 
i monthly meeting of the Associated Chari- j 
ties yesterday. The secretary, Mrs. Hall, i
said that she had been told of a family . „

; where the husband and father drinks heav- But 110 doubt all this fine reasoning would 
i ily, the wife and’ mother is suffering from break down under the emotion of such ter- 
! tuberculosis, and the children are not prop- circumstances, and whatever one may
! efily cared tor. She had reported the case | saX we none 118 know what we really 

rv r i ti r ! t° the public health officer, but as the sbould do if the alternatives were prv-
Uiretul Threats of Unionists if! physician attending the woman had notjsented to us from which the Swiss father

u n . . j reported the ease ,the matter could not ! bad to choose.

Home nule is Granted Ire-1 °fficiallybe dealt with.
. . .1 Mrs. Hall

land.

y.
F. WILLIAMS TAYLOR.

Montreal, baptized five converts in April, . _ ,
four of them being converts from Roman- i ^ ^ew Brunswick Railway Company and 

^ . in the end they land the contract for the
Rev. J. H. Balcomb. Sussex, was in the j construction of the Valley road, 

city Friday, and, of course, called at th« further than that, Mr. Macdonnell, of 
Maritime Baptist office. He is in better *be C- P- R-- becomes one of the separate 
health than a year ago, and ile is evident- i comPany to build the bridge across the bt. 

ly enjoying his work > 1 John and Kennebeccasis rivers.
Rev. H. S. Bagnail has tendered his Thia ia how the Ganadian Pacific seeks 

resignation as pastor of the Heath street *° ^et con^,ro^ ^be , and defeat the j 
church, Calgarv. He intends taking up w^sb tbe P€°Ple of Carleton, A ictoria | 
work in the Peace River/ district. The ! and York counties for lower freight rates, 
church regrets his lèaving, as the work ! ^ut> s8)-8 someone, how can the t ana- 
lias prospered under his ministry dian Pacific gain control of the \ alley rail- ;

Rev. H. R. Nobles,Christie street church, | waX when there is a lease to operate by j
Toronto, is rejoicing in the steadily in- ! the Intercolonial.
creasing prosperity of the church For | There would be no chance if the Quebec 
seven successive Sundays hti administered & New Brunswick Railway Company, of 
baptisms, the number thug uniting with1 wb^cb ^r' ^°V. d 18 president and man-j 
tile church being twenty-three. The prob- a8er. could build the road without ask- j HlS v6lli 
lem of providing more room for the en- ^or a8S^stance outside of the provincial 
larging'work is now confronting the peo- * guarantee and the federal subsidy. Some

! think there is much doubt as to this— Boston, May 7—Mise L. V. Richeson. a
the contract for Intercolonial gister of Clarence V. T. Richeson, who is

under sentence of death for the murder 
of Miss A vie Linnell, talked with Gover
nor Foss at the State House today in be
half of her brother. .William A. Morse 
and Philip R Dunbar, of her brother's 
counsel, accompanied Miss Richeson into 
the executive chamber.

The subject discussed was the plea which 
has been made for commutation of Riche- 
son's death sentence on the ground that 
the former clergyman is uneound mentally 
and has been so always. The visitors 
were with Governor Foee only a short 
time.

Miss Richeson visited her brother in jail 
previous to calling upon the governor. Siie 
talked with the condemned man for

( gave several instances to show
; the imperative need of a children's aid j 
' society, backed up by legislative author-1 

London, May 7—In the debate on the ’1-'- A committee was appointed to get 
home rule b.ll today the Right Hon. Her- , information regarding the work of chil- 

ben L. Samuels, postmaster-general, de- dre° 8 a,d 8°c,etlcs and legislation dealing 
fended the provisions granting financial aid wlth this subject m other cities and prov- 

to Ireland and said it was imposable to ™ce9" s° that act,°fl ,maf be,before 
establish an Irish parliament under cir- ! the «ext session of the legislature to pie-

pare a bill and arouse a public sentiment 
i which would demand its enactment.

teen to twenty per cent. Under the bill : Refere"C6 made m the discussion to 
there was a prospect that the annual grant the number of ,dle and dnmken men who 

would be reduced to the vanishing point 
but the Unionist policy would increase the 
amount given by the United Kingdom to 
Ireland. ,

The fact that the Irish Nationalists in |

May 7—(Special) —The supreme P«‘ bad made violent speeches j The report of the assistant secretary
morning decided not to take ag 8t the government, he contended, gbowed that during the month of April

'he ne te me re case referred to it wa® no proof that they would not be loyal 355 applications had' been received at the
eminent, which asked if parlia- under home rule. In Canada and Aus- 0ffiCC- Of these twenty-five were requests
-uthority to enact the bill in- tra*la 8,nular speeches in large numbers for employment. Only twelve of the num-

1-ist session by E. A. Lancaster, j were made -before those countries got 8elf- i foer were made by men. Employment was 
H marriages in Canada legal. government. ! found for five men and forty-six women,

1 med before an authorized per- attitude of the Nationalist mem- besides some girls and boys. Records of
bers in earlier years was the invariable at- persons or families required 

vruth. K. C., for Quebec, an noun c- ritude of the representatives of a people jn fifteen cases, and five 
if would question the authority who were steadily denied the right of self- tigated.

Court of Canada to give government. That position the Unionists , wjth some clothing, 
a stated case such as this. sought to perpetuate. I Regret was expressed by several of those

-'i ice Fitzpatrick said the same Andrew L. Horner, one of the Ulster ! present that a more general ^interest is 

>een raised on the companies members, declared that the attitude 01 not taken by the citizens in the work of 
the dominion and provinces Lister still was “Ulster will fight,- and the Associated Charities, which was the 

i Judgment on that case »was Ulster will be right.” ' more difficult to understand t^cause the
>n from the privy council. The “We are taking steps,” he added, “to | membership fee is only $1.

M.-e would not be dleard until perfect the machinery so that when the The office of the society has been re- 
-ment. If the privy council gave bill passes our provisional government will ! moved to No. 8 Brussels street in the

n enough the ne temere case begin to carry out its trust. In two years Bishop’s block and yesterday’s meeting 

card this term : in any event it passive resistance can be transferred into ; was held there. The members were great- 
i'-'.'ard as soon £s convenient af- active resistance. The first shots fired ! ly pleased to find Mrs. Hall , in improved 

' > council pronounced on the in this conflict will not only rend the Brit* j health and taking a deep interest in the 
ase,____ __ ligh empire but the British army.” > work.

Too Much Exaggeration.
(Hamilton Herald).

John" Jacob Astor, American multi-mil
lionaire, tried to get away from the sink
ing Titanic in the lifeboat that carried his 
wife, but .the officer in charge wouldn't 
let him ; so he stayed on the ship and 
went down with her. J. Bruce 1 smay, 
British millionaire, after helping to get 
woman and children into the boats, left 
the ship, on the lart boat that put off 
from the deck where he worked, when 
there were no more women or child 
on that deck. In the American press Mr. 
Astor is lauded as a hero, and Mr. Ismay 
is branded as a coward. This grossly un
fair discrimination is characteristic of a 
large section of the American press. So 
is the extravagant praise and the extrava
gant blame.

There is but little to show that Mr. As
tor wae a hero; there is nothing to show 
that Mr. Ismay acted the part of a cow
ard. The probability is that Mr. Astor 
was, and Mr. Ismay is. average raen.neither 
heroic nor cowardly. X ery probably tfte 
maojrity of the men on the Titanic were 
of the same average type. In refraining 
from fighting like beasts for places in the 
lifeboats, but allowing the precedence to 

and children, they behaved" 
decently, as all self-respecting men would 
in such a situation. If they had crowded 
the women and children aside and saved 
their own lives in preference, they would 
have earned the world’s contempt. But 
the fact that men refrain- from behaving 
like beastly cowards is hardly evidence 
that they measure up to the heroic stand
ard. The fact is that most men with or
dinary decency and self-control will face 
death quietly when they realize that it is 

inevitable.

SUPREME COURT 
DEFERS HEARING ON 

NE TEMERE CASE

cumstances which would compel an in
crease of taxation in Ireland by from tif-

are more or less a burden upon their fam
ilies and the public, and a representative 
of the Salvation Army stated that in this

than any
other city in which he had labored in 
Canada.

Sees Governor Foss After 
Visiting Condemned Man in

; respect St. John wae worse

Otta

tip nr
V th

pie.ment ad Rev. S. W. Cummings, First church. and . , .
Lowell (Mass.),.continues to be blessed in ! operation is no good unless the road is
bis work. Ten converts were baptized re-1 completed by a certain date 
ceritly. Reports presented at the annual The failure to build the road by the corn- 
meeting of the church were of a highly <pany wou d tbrow , huge undertaking
satisfactory character. In many respect ! upon the provlcnce’ .®?d there 18 JLhere, tbe
the - past year has been one of the best ; Canadian Pacific will step in. Ihey have
in the history of the church ; in addition one gdt ot thf. Central Railway; they

to "showing a substantial balance to the ™ay mVe an<?tber... , the ^ adey. But
good in current account with all debts i^ew Brunswick will have to pay the iu-

the bene- terest bl11 ^ust the 8ame-

were given 
cases were inves- 

were providedEleven persons

the women

paid, the treasurer reported 
volences of the year had «exceeded the 
portionment budget.

ap- A quick way to mark linen, sheets, etc., 
is to write the name in pencil, then 
stitch over the line with a sewing 
chine, using a coarse thread and long 
stitch.

Schr. Lillian Blauveit Saile.new
Turks Island, Bahamas, May 8—The Brit 

ish schooner Lillian Blauvelt- sailed today 
for Yarmouth (N. 6.) after repairing a 
leak which she sprang on April 30 while 

loading salt.

time. Miss Richeson arrived in this rfity 
tnngent, a little alcohol or toilet vinegar from the Richeson home in Virginia last 
into the wash watw.

For a greasy, only skin, put some as
ti.
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L Cuts, Lameness, etc. 
it. It is the household 
l 25c and 50c bottles. ■ 

l Boston, Mass.

1

estored
y come within its influença. 
, T can restore your VITAL 
> what I can thus do. BUT 

certain solemn promise I 
1 me—namely, you must un- 
ontinue any wasting, debili- 
[ing; with this out of tiie 
j\ no matter what your 
appened in 
; everything will come

the past,

U

MM

be kink out of your back in 
ven up in despair, simply be- 
means manhood. Just stop 

pre, the same makeup exact- 
brence being you are under 
ERVE, and it is this I give 
ks/strong, healthy and vigor- 
[1 tan ce. The matter is easy 
HEALTH BELT as yet; 
et and if you want to do so 
>u; then a little later we oan 
BELT. But first fill in the 

My HEALTH BELT also

iK Free
hvhich interest every man, 
old, who would be strong in 
ror. It is a word of hope, a 
I written, interesting booklet 
buld be in every One's pos- 
pherefore send today. If ever 
nr the city, call at my office, 
to 6.

Toronto. Ont. 
a advertised, free.

i
J

•rkin, Parrsboro: G. C. Jones 
G. McIntyre, St. John; D. T 

immerside: I. G. Roy, Bedford 
ces, Hillsboro: 
vvn: I. A. Warner, Kentville; 
ymond, St. John, while J. O., 
t. John; K. M. Campbell, Fred- 
I E. D. King. Chipman. receive 
of Bachelor of Architecture, 

y all the important prizes in 
,0 Montrealers. H. L. Smith, of 
rard Island, however, tied with 
Longwortli, a western girl, for 

in the English literature course 
lakespeare medal, 
r list in the faculty of applied 

1 not be out until" tomorrow, 
the faculty of medicine will not 
for at least three weeks, the 
idents having only just com- 
>ir examinations.

R. W. Sterns

gouche Man Drowned.
p, N B.. May 6—(Special)— 
ier of Lome Settlement, Resti- 
unty. aged twenty-one. 
n Saturday while driving logs 
Ihousie Lumber Co., on Eighteen 
k, where more than 100 were

LL. WELLS
IS is a HOME DYE 
n-that ANYONE J / can use

mk mIV m I dy«d ALL fhwe 
>DIFFERENT KINDS

—- of Goods
-•!th the SAME DV*.

I used

J1

No Chose, ot Mh;
r nk,i. etmpl. w 

Cl—. S«d «”
Fr.. Color Cjt* 
end Booklet M*
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